
Automated
Action!

npetltlc

Fun in

First release
from Kids!
premiered
inside plus
six pages
of reviews

in depth —
Level 9's

Red Moon

Commodore's
Package deal
Commodore hut jnnoi

details of six bundles aimed i

Christmas market which wi

available from Oclober 1st

include packages Tor CI28. C64
and Plus '4

• The C64 will be available com
oleic with 1530 cassctie rccordei

and three pieces of software. The
Secret Diary of Adrii"

""

Designers Pencil (Aclivi

the Music Maker pack complete!

with overlay keyboard. Alio

included is a copy of ihc paperback.

The Giowing Pains ofAdrian Mole.
The price of the compl e !e package is

£199.99 and Commodore's market-

ing manager. Chris Kaday. said.

"You can play music, draw pictures

and play games, it 's dts igned tokeep

the whole family amused until well

• A second C64 package feami

'vc computet, a 1541 discdri 1

m games. Super Xaxxai
xodus Ultima 111. both from

I US Gold. The bundle will retail

at £299 99.

• A special peripheral package
containing the 1541 disedrive inda
dot matrix primer for £199.99 will

also be available. "It gives the C64
owner the chance lo upgrade his

machine at a substantia) saving."

said Chris Kaday
• The C12S has its own package

along with a I5"»disc drive at a cost

• 100,000 Plus 41 are to be sold

through Lasky's. Greens, Wool-
wonhs and Comet as part of a
£99.99 package. The pack contains

a Plus/4 micro. 1531 cassette deck,

(ovssick and a K) pack of software

• A business pack based on the

Plus/4 comprising disc drive.

retail at £299.99.

Ociober. Chris Kaday said there ha

Spanish Spectrum 128

sh.™ ,:

the Son imag Exhibition.

Explaining Sinclair's decision io

tackle the Spanish market before

introducing the LIB al home.

and markcling (nr Sinclair Research

said. "11 is because of the particular

market forces

veQLinSpai. i April

Mr Collon continued. "We may
ini roducc a L'K version in ihe S pring

of I98fi"

"Current sales show thai the 4SK
Spectrum and I28K QL have never

been more popular than they are

"The Spectrum Plus is pounding

theoppos it ion he re by a factor oftwo
to one and the QL is now telling in

record numbers al its new price of
£]<(9.°9.

"

"We are confident at have ihe

products Ihc public wants this
' I28K Spectrum

Climb
McCraw Hill'

F Ladders to Learning
p.20



FOLLOW HALLEY'S COMET...AND

MUCH MORE WITH
"

Construct and print out star and
solar system maps from any point on

several centuries

* Call up a mass of information on

a particular star, constellation,

or planet

» Follow the relative positions of

of the planets in the

Solar System
* Plot the path of Halley's

Comet as it crosses our i

once-in-a-lifetime visit

i Predict the orbit, phase

and aqe of the Moon

BOOtttf

* .r

ion with the London
ekerand its companion

f.

'motion, latitude and longil

'

ig the progra

Price £9.95 Available for Commodore 64, BBC
" rctrum 48K,MSX

Iso available for(

Maxwell House,74Worship Street, London EC2A2EN Tel: 01 -377 4644
Trade orders to: Purnell Book Centre, Paulton, Bristol BS18 5LQ



Soapbox
In HCW
decried the use or violence

computer games. Whilst I might
expect to Hnd this sort of
argument in '"The Guardian."
in a weekly computer magazine

itally superfh

[tiscc ic thai a

of games
ping the enemy off the screen,

be it in a land-battle or in outer-

space. However, what M.A.W.
fails to realise is that these are

simply little blobs on a screen

which have to be removed in

order to reach an objective.

This is surely less harmful
and in fact positively instructive

compared to boy's war-comics
and indeed the nature or most
children's playground games. It

has yet to be proven that TV
violence has a subversive effect

that results in copy-cat be-

haviour, so it seems extremely

unlikely ihat making a few

indistinguishable shapes dis-

appear from a screen is going it'

of aggressive street fighters.

Computer games are first and
foremost entertainment and
anyone who thinks that simply
because we might come away
from seeing a musical humming
the tunes that we're equally

likely to shoot the neighbours
after playing a zap'em game,
must have a very poor opinion
of the human species. N.D.

Ventures galore from Paler Swoo.ey.. ....30

Self's Sounds Buggy reeMhsoeof ....3*

lAMSTRAD
Game ior o graph utility 27

Don-tin larrup* — programming tips .... ....32

I Ron Complex -

IBBC 1

Bumper Dumper IS

/COMMODORE
AHCshuffle game 24

BASIC LIVING JIM BARKER-JON WEDGE
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23rd of Ociobci
November
General ion will also

new l M j.imc called Magici

4th of December. Wriiien

Geoff Sumner it will be a

uis> yr^iplii-jal adventure fea

ing an elfin hero in pursui

magical powers.
'

'"'
in the Trashr

series will be released in January
next year for the Spectrum and
Amstrad called Trashman Goes
Moonlighting in which Trash-

man undertakes a number ol

black economy occupations it

Stagecoach, Tower of
River Rescue. On I

bundle can be found.

Black Hawk. River Re
Ore Attack.
• Super Scramble has

released al a budget
Mushroom Software,

game formerly £6.50 nc

have been released by Mosaii

Sofiwire in November a* siaici

in last weeks HCW is now to b.

released in March 1986 to coin

cide wilh the new TV series.

last weeks HCW
with an Amstrad ve

le side of the cassctl

/
J£8E^

*

KjS& &k t. ij]

Ste^*XCe»<
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Donald Duck's
Playground

Wall Disney Prod uc lions have a
reputation for high qualify

produces and this first foray

into the world of computer
software will not upset [his

graphics are produced lo as

high a standard as one might
expect from the kings of
cartoons, and the game concept
cumbines education and fun in

ighly professional way.

playground. To do this 1

visit lo each of the shops. Inside

we meet cither Mickey Mouse,
Minnie or Goory who have

catalogues of their stock of
playground equipment.
Up to 15 items may be chosen

as long as there is enough cash

available and a certain amount
of planning

h of a

Hu
Uncle Doiua

In Donald Duck':

i project like

ing and first

. the Jot

undertaken in any order and as

many times as the child wishes.

The jobs involved are: loading

luggage into the correct trailer

by matching the three letter

destination tags at McDuck
Airlines: controlling the points

on the Amquack Railway so

that a train can reach as many
destinations as possible in the

time allotted; placing toys on
the correct shelves in the toy

shop; catching fruits and vege-

tables in the produce market
and storing them in the correct

Each job tests a different

skill. The railway game is a test

of logic, the airline tests letter

recognition, shape and pattern

matching is tested in the toy

shop, and hand-to-eye co-

ordination in the produce
On entering any of

three floors of the playgri

can be accessed by a ladder.

When an item is selected, the

child is invited to count out I lie

money to pay for it from the

money piles and if the price

cannot be exactly matched the

correct amount ofchange has to

be chosen from the till.

All of the scenes in the game
arc animated in high resolution

graphics and even Donald's
voice has been synthesised for

the produce market scene. If he
drops a fruit or vegetable he has
a typically Donald-like tan-

trum, quacking away furiously.

As an educational package
this one is difficult - '

uikiin

v long the job

I he pan of the player. Typically

concepts, it can teach on many
levels important lessons about
the world of work (if such a
world still exists when the child

grows up!).

The documentation goes on
at length about the fact thai the

game is so complex thai the use

of dollars and cents has been
retained instead of converting

the game to our native currency

and remember Donald says, "It

makes learning more fun. intro-

ducing children at an early age

probably marketing

tight copyright
controls. I feel :

high standards set by the game.

Puhlishirr: US Gold

Address: Unit 10, The Parkway
Ind Ore, Hcneage St, Birming-
ham B7 4LY

The Professional

Touch: Magic
A tape and book package to 1

you in on a few trade secrets i

magicians and give you a little

education-by-stealth at '

not only h

props. They n
in sophisticated, but are all

quite convincing. Thus you can

go for The Invulnerable
Balloon. Multiplying Money,
Eggs from Nowhere, The Tube
of Mystery, Mindreader's
Cards, and Vanishing Coins,

and learn a few tricks of the

trade for smoothing the quality

of your performance.
The accompanying software

the

computer
paraphernalia. Divided

sections, you can select your
tricks, learn how to use them,
receive hints and tips, sequence
the tricks you have selected

together with appropriar
music, then use your Spectru
not only as a helper, but as ll

Unlike r

eof

i mere mortal.

, other suppos-
anal softwi"

packages, t

produced with smooth scrolling

graphics, decent error trapping,

and, would vou believe, the

built-in facility to save the lot tc

Microdrive. Please copy this

idea everyone else! D.M.

Price: £8.95

Publisher: Mai milUn

HO ML: COMPUTING VVEF.KI.Y
I



This is a wargamc convened
from lhe Spectrum, which
features events leading up to

and including the "Bridge Too
Far" operation of World War
1 1 .

The detailed manual is prin-

cipally for the Spectrum with

marginal notes for the Ami trad

version. There are one or mo
contradictions as a result, and
though it's clear that a very real

vide full

found then

The whole operation .

played at one sitting, taking

into four lesser parts, and the

results saved to tape. The upper
section of the screen scrolls over

the map, the symbols being

much easier to see than on the

Spectrum, but some strange

choices of colours for the

reports area and liny symbols
cause real reading problems.

Indeed, if you have a green

screen, then many features are

invisible.

The objectives for each sec-

tion are given in the manual,

and it's up to you to deploy

vour troops most effectively,

through turns,t:n.

eyou
.... symbolised military

units. The computer moves
them for you, and responds

with its own moves. Reports are

available on the results of your
deployment. Even the shortest

scenario takes an hour, but if

you like the idea, you'll find it

very absorbing.

I'm not a fanatic, but a war-

gamer friend describes the

Spectrum version as brilliant, so
with the superior clarity of the

Amsirad. vou can't go wrong.
D.M.

Price: £9.95

Publisher: CCS

minute. The sandwichi

randomly scattered around
large grid, sandwiches

by simply jumping onto the

same square. Should you eat the

required number of bananas
within the time limit then the

rung

Other bonus points can be

obtained by eating peeled

bananas or scaring Ethel the

cat! Hazards come in the form
of spiders, which should not be

stepped upon, and solid blue

blocks \ihich may surround our
banana munching buddy.
The game is fast. Tun, and

colourful, and I reached level

nine at my first attempt!!

The second game of this

dynamic duo is an adventure

game i ailed Secret Sam 1. The
game ft Ml m the shady James
Bond type world of espionage

and intrigue.

Secret Sam ii a man with a

mission. Some psychopath ii

about to detonate an atomic

bomb and it's your job to stop

him. The bomb can only be

made safe by inserting four

sepcrate kevs, which you must

find.

The adventure is absolutely

Uttered with lots of James Bond
[ype death sequences, but for

some reason 1 never seem to

escape in the nick of time. One
word of warning — don't forget

to eat your orders once you
have read them, failure to do so

could prove hazardt

[hi. ! the

Traffic

Ever fancied doing traffic duty

in the centre of London at rush

hour? If so this is the game for

you! Vou are given a bird'r
~

view of a section of city st

and have to keep the traffic

moving. Sounds easy, doesn't

All you have to do i

change the traffic lights at each

junction to prevent tailbacks.

Numbers on the screen give you
an indication of how long the

queues are. Just like in real life

motorists arc impatient, keep

them waiting too long and
they'll sound their horn and get

angry! To complicate rot

some of them want to

across the flow of traffic so you
have to clear a path for them.
There is a point scoring sy;"

. ruling upon [ho size n

vehicle — a lorry for exi

po;nls are deducted Tor It _

of queuing time. Score enough
points and you are promoted id

a more difficult part of the city.

The title page is immediately

appealing with Big Ben chiming
in the background. It is obvious

that a great deal of thought has

gone into the presentation o"
this program. The graphics ar

excellent and the trafllc sounds
add realism and atmosphere

the proceedings. There h

green screen option. You net

joystick to manipulate the

traffic lights. All in all a <

pulsive and enjoyable game.
Thoroughly recommended.

Price: 8.95

Publisher: Amsofl

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY I



Fed .

[his one for size. You play [he

part of a rather athletic Ihief

who spends much of his lime
running away from PC Plod.

Each screen involves running
1000 yards, collecting points
anil jumping obstacles.

lie lore each screen, you must
run 200 yards in less than 16

seconds (eat your heart out

Jessie Owens). This is achieved

by [finishing your joystick from
side to side as fust as possible.

During each sprint, you are

pursued by our erstwhile copper

and if you go too slowly, he

Each main screen is similar.

You can obviate the need to

thrash the joystick by detonat-

ing bombs which stimulate the

thief's adrenalin (neat eh?).

Progressive screens give higher

obstacles to jump and you
collect points by catching items

The running effect is

achieved by scrolling the

background from left to right.

The figures are large sprite-like

characters (over an inch tall)

plonked in the middle of the

screen. The use of colour and
,iniina[|!'i) is excellent.

This is the most challenging

VIC game I've met in a long
lime and it shows how much
can be achieved on the VIC (in

I1.5K!!!) with some thought
A.W.

Price: £6.00

Publisher: Interceptor Mict

Address: London Hse,

Green. Tadley, Hants

This is an unusual filing

program in that it can only be
used for indexing, not for lots

of different information.

The r i for it

computerised version

of a real card Tiling system.

Each card has 37 numbered
holes at the edge, and a corres-

ponding heading; for example,
in a photograph index the first

hole may represent "mono-
dirome". ilie secont' "

'

If

V-shaped notch is cut between
the second hole and the card

edge, [f all the cards are put

together, and a pin put through
hole number two, all the cards

representing colour photos will

V-Notch is quite elegant. It is

written mostly in BASIC but

works reasonably fast and is

presented pretty professionally.

The manual is comprehensive
and covers most problems,
although I found it confusing at

first. At the back of the book
are extra program routines to

type in for full size printer

owners and to save the whole
program to microdrive. I think

these should have been options

from the main program,
although in general it is user-

friendly.

iJiin

limited for many people — you
can't use it for filing addresses

ii anything like that. It's also

rather pricey. But if you think ii

mils your needs, quite a good

bonding, the periodic table,

formulae and equations, chem-
ical deductions, electrolysis,

apparatus (two programs),
acids bases and salts and

programs).
All the programs are pitched

at the 'O' level G.C.E., C.S.E.
and G.C.S.E. standard and are

elements reside and there is

option to relate this knowledge

Given this knowledge, coupled
with a knowledge of bonding,
the bright student could deduo

the 8

the topic. The higher levels oi

difficulty are implemented by

the program leaving more gaps.

1 do feel that this technique is of

I, Having said that, the

g nine programs arc

id thought provoking,

an gel an awfully long

chemistry, by simply
wing the periodic Mblc ami
common properties of the

You

like :i jigsaw puzzle s.

required 10 label it, adding the

chemical equation for the

reaction in question (complete
with proper subscripts). The
prep of 13 different gases is

covered and you can soon
differentiate your thistle funnel

from your Leibig's Condenser,

I feel that this package would
definitely be of benefit to the'O'

level student and perhaps a
future edition of the package
could adopt ;

structure and bonding. But this

Publisher: Charles Letts & Co
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30 Stunt didcr

"Experience Ihe thrills and

tiding m ihe safery of youi

armchair" goes iht advertising

d the Amslrad
(.something I have been !empled
lo do) and roared away, [n fact,

fizzled would perhaps be a

I description as [his game

charts alight.

Jumping bup

Ihe game and at the

e presented with a :

ic roadway leading

ramp. Accelerating

keyboard or joysl

then:

The
s you i Ihe

correspond lo Ihe number of

buses that you havo to jump
and thus the number of pom Is

awarded — on my fitsl attempt.

iive buses. 1 pushed the speed
jefore take off up lo 90 mph.
thinking that this is the sort of
speed needed for clearing a few
double deckers and sailed over

Juses, the ramp and much
of the following ramp. Careful
experimentation and a number
of attempts later. 1 found that

my ideal take off speed is

additional five buses and
around an extra 13-20 mph of

i o L-il to clear them. 1 managed
> reach level 9 and cannot

imagine there being many levels

this as 1 was travelling flat

an approach and only just

reached the ramp. A nice game
with good graphics (1 liked the

animated hand reving Ihe

throttle) but lacking the options

challenge to make
le for m

I'lilili-lur: Amsoft
Address: Brentwood Use
Kings Rd, Brcntwoo

"

Woodbury End
Shards, reasonably i

for their educationa

already seen a couple of their

earlier adventures, most notably

Pctligrew's Diary, and was
expecting something a little

delivered.

As is usual in these cases,

the background documentation
promised all sorts of goodies

like an "interacted illustrated

novel" and "the first genuinely

original software... since Elite"

— well, we usually try to

discount hype like that, but 1

was intrigued. Waking in a

darkened room, unable to move

found the broken glass, cut the

rope binding me and removed
the blindfold expecting to be

thrust headlong into the theme
of a peaceful village plagued by

myslerious events. The plot as

detailed sounded like an
absorbing mixture of John
Wyndham and Nigel Kneale

and I'm a sucker for those

"things aren't quite what they

seem under the surface" fantas-

ies. Sadly, none of it appeared.

Price: £9.95

Publisher: Shards Software

sitting at Ihe keyboard typing i

in. No marks for originalit)

either — experienced adventnr

Frankly, 1 gave up long before

the real time score became
impressive, the clock tower
started chiming menacingly or I

finally solved the mystery of the

missing children, the villagers

with rather alien appearances,
etc. What possessed Shards to

claim this as the best thing since

Elite is probably the only

mystery worth investigating.

There is, however, a prize of
the inlay painting for the best

score — at least 1 believe so, as

the press release gives the

closing dale as 30th June 1985

and Ihe game is only released in

September. Mote temporal
distortion at work. For bored
masochisls only — especially

Electron ones as they admit
sponscs on that

Tolas

The English countryside

become a battlefield, only the

Crown of Eternity will restoi

aality. Alas, the Crown hi

locked in a hidden vault

and the only hope of reclaii
' rested on the robot, Talos,

;ven pieces and scan

His hand is left, idly tapping

s fingers. You control it and
tu st scour the two-hundred
creen countryside for the ti

of Ihe body. Only when Talos

'ias been rebuilt can the Crown
e liberated.

If Talos collides with or

the many beasts, his ener|_.

dimim'shed. Thankfully, they

don 'l appear immediately a

screen is entered. Talos dies

when his energy runs ou
mime 10 Talos' fire

tets if you spend «
long in a screen.
" you discover part of

i's body thai can'l yet be
fitted on you can drop his

magnet and use a compass

U well ;ii fiuld-., dii.Tc ;i

nber of ponds, which car

cstigaled to reveal fish,

tcr-weed s and, hopefully,

pari of Ihe robot's body,
Graphics are excellent, in-

cluding signs and other objects

littering the countryside, and
tie animation is very smooth.
The instructions are clear and

nformativc, a welcome ch _
from those games that expeel

you to discover everything.

Although it is a similar type

if game to Alic Aiac, Talos is

nore than just another clone,

md makes for an interesting

and enthralling game. S "
""

Price: £7.95

Publisher: Silversofl

D.K.
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lable for MSX computers
(01 quile some lime.

Personalty 1 prefer ihc MSX
version 10 (his one bin despite

this 1 still rale the game very

highly which says a lot for the

quality of the program.

rial somersaults as possible

fore landing, liven landing is

>i straight forward. He

\rchery

lUfying score must be
i-.vi-d before Ihc next event

be entered. This is unfor-

jie. I would prefer to lie able

vaciice an individual «;mie

to be able to change ihc

/ery enjoyable and

allowing for a preset crosswind.

Then you must hold the fire

button for long enough to reach

of : five

archery rimY ii

lifting A fair spread, I think.

Swimming is a waggle your
joystick ganle (though there is it

pummel the keyboard option).

Occasionally your athlete must
* eaihe and pressing ihe fire

ii. i .1 liieves this link if his

pressed to initiate the jump.
Then as each part of the hop,

landjumpi
the bi k held u

Skeel or clay pi

it the tit

ma The two gun sighis tire

matically trained onto the

Hying discs and the gun fires

of 45 degrees.

Finally, vour tireless athlete

musi lift weights. Frantic
wagidiuj! controls Ihe power of
the lift and, when the lime is

right, pressing the fire buiton
gives the final push lo raise Ihe

weights over Ihe athlete's head.

You must continue waggling
until all three judges give you

isyoui
r approach ii

- differei" -

oi skills. The graphics maintain
the cute qualities of the original

games with the athlete
responding to the results of his

labours in suitable fashion. 1

think Konami will be very

pleased with Ihis conversion, 1

Publisher: Imagim

ress: 6 Cent!

Barry MeGuigan
World Championship

Boxing
Yel another boning simulation

which relies on a big name lo

help it sell. This lime it's Barry

MeGuigan in Aetivision's
corner and characteristically it

is not merely a boxing match
One oi two players can enjoy

the fun of rising from being a

new professional, through
contender, to a crack at the

championship against Barry
MeGuigan himself (or at least

his computer counterpart).
At Ihe beginning of Ihe game

you can select your boxer

Then you can opt for being a

result of which determines
where you lie in Ihe league. You
can then choose lo fight one of

one below you in rank. This

clinice determines how difficult

the fight will be for you.

ig your i

Ihe vital itl

the selected boxer and given Ihe

chance to change your mind if

you wish.

Assuming thai Ihe challenge

is accepted you must then train

your boxer by devoting training

time in various areas to build up
strength and stamina according
to how many weeks remain
before ihe fight.

Now Ihe fight commences.
The view is a lateral view of the

Knockout. The

For this you need a joystick

and there are two basic types of
punches available; inside and
outside The difference being

that inside means Tighting at

close quarters where hoo'
crosses 'and uppcicuis
available, and outside me
arms length fighting using

|

i j. 1
1 boxer has a stam

value, which reduces as blows

are exchanged, a mm taking
more from this tally than a hit

and the more explosive inside

punches being the most tiring.

If this tally (alts below 10 a

possibly even a knockout.
At the end of each round a

chart is displayed which shows
the condition of [he two boxers.

This gives endurance, stamina,

strength and agility as a

percentage of full fitness. From
this you can gauge your strategy

for Ihe next round, aitack o
defence.

Each bout has ten rounds ani

a points decision will be given if

within Ihis time.

The two player game vari

from the single player game
because you cannot define your
boxer. Instead each player

selects a fighter from Ihe

ranking league lable and a Iwo
joystick battle royal begins.

As a simulation of boning
Ihis is about as close as you'll

"'
"'"ing and let's

of us w:

HOMP. COMPUTING Wl[i:KI.Y
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i

fortunately, a large proportion
if these arcade copies fall well

elow the original quality.

Thankfully. Way Of The Ex-

ploding Fist is not one of them.

Based around the popular

Kung Fu games. Melbourne

excellent. The chunky fighling

and punch with great

detail 1 par titulary like the

expression of pain, nay. agony
n the face of the victim when
e is caught by a perfect point-

scoring whack.
Under keyboard or joystick

control, your man can perform
8 different moves from flying

forwards somersaults. Many of

le joystick. The control

of the character is tremendous
— within an hour 1 felt that I

had complete control of my

moves available.

You fight 30 second bouls

with either a second player or a

:om pit l cr-com rolled opponent.

if you manage to obtain a

winning score of two perfecl

another fight. Usually two wins

e enough to move you up a

dan (the martial arts' measure
t), though the

f the computer-
comrolled opponi

Jiitieidi

fifth liar

vi.- 1 y

ofthebi
a decisionthen the

There are four different

backdrops, all very oriental in

design. 1 found the game much
to play particularly with a

an as the second player as

Ihe computer becomes a little

predictable. All in all, a vastly

entertaining game that should

make it to the lop of the

trad charts. C.G.

Price: £9.95

Publisher: Melbourne Hse

Address: Melbourne House.
Castle Yd Hse. Casile Yd. Rich-

mond TW I
"

bystande
jr objectives,

certainly applies to this package Hi-l.mg is turned i

from Mierodeal. The pack of Tianiylvanian Dirty Harry.

contains three text adventures, und your character in

Williamsburg, Ultimate and WinUmsbrjrg would make
Castle Dracula. They are all Rambo quake 1

I think most

straight conversions from people would prefer to use their

programs which appeared on wits ir. jr. adventure, not the

Ihe Dragon 32. L-t:l>- has r-eer poiius end of -i gun.

done to improve iheir., rina.:> »e .ome to Ultimate,

although use has been made of which is far fri

the function keys to provide Advent

u

commonlv used command'..

Castle Dracula and Williams-

burg follow the usual walk

around, collect items and solve

the puzzles theme — although

the puzzles were a little thin on
the ground — they even have

mazes. In Castle Dracula, you useful

play the pari of one Baron Von situalii

Hclsing, who very foolishly the minefield

liT.es his wife during the night,

I'm sure I don't have to fill it

the rest of the plot. There i<

little atmosphi

buying
_. .. market and then

ering off
ons to Tind seven hidden

rclurn to the market to collect

;

reward. There is some initial

them

vith

wears off. The
objective is to make £1000
profit — I reckon you need to

find Ihe treasures about four

limes to do this — and wiih no
definitely

educational than space invader

games. At least Macmi Han's

hate avoided this pitfall with

their adaptation of the popular
children's television programme
Orm and Cheep.

For those who may not have

met this dynamic duo before,

Orm is a worm and Cheep is

chick. In ihe game Iheir friends

Mouse, Mole and Hedgehog
feature in a battle again*

"

Rat and Cat. There are

lour pleasantly animated games
on Ihe tape: Cheep's Game,
Crow's Game, Rat's Game and
Orm's Game.
Cheep's C

collecting w;
stacking it at ihe side of the

screen. When ihe last ile

placed on ihe pile the w

column crashes to the floor

waking Orm from his slumbers.

Orm then takes a

cornered by Crow ai

begins, (row's garr

visual form of Simple Simon.

Each of the c

alternately in ,i fi»ed pattern

and the playei has to indii

when the pattern changes.

":\l. Rat has cornered the

lefor;, and only a very

tew puzzies. On Ihe whole I

found it rather boring.

Williamsburg seems a little excellent value. However looks

belter, although descriptions can be deceptive, all three arc

are still as terse The idea in ilus daicd and are written in 100%
second adventure is lo find the basic. Mierodeal i .ckon thai

legendary? Golden Horseshoe, the progn

TO do this voti must wander 10 year ol

around the colonial town of to break into ihe program ind

Williamsburg collecting ilems in learn from them — a littl like

a specific order whilst trying to Entersoft's non-starter range.

deal with sarcastic waiters. Actually heine wrinen in BASIC
parish ghosls and absent did prove an advantage as I

minded students, lo name a could get around the bugs in

few. There is more to think two of the programs. Castle

about in Williamsburg than in Dracula and Ultimate. These

Castle Dracula, and there are have now been corrected,

even vague signs of humour. although am pack- houglii al

One ihing that 1 found the PCW'show will contain duff

disturbing about both the above tapes and should be relumed

games was the need to shoot or to Mierodeal for replace-

ment. D.M.R.

Price: £6.95 «"^W.

Publisher: Mierodeal

The final game shows Orm
floating on his bed during a

flood. The evil animals have

taken refuge on floating logs

and Orm must upset Ihest

knock them into Ihe water,

only control in all of these

games is achieved by pre

any key. including Ihe joystick

(ire hiituin. Mosl of the games
are (airly difficult to maste
success is rewarded by a

.heel which reveals j seclii

depending on
well yi

E.D.

flgfflB
Austell. Cornwall PL25 5JE
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[he chance lo

design, construe! and conlrol
animated Robots.

The firs! prke is the lop of
the range R4000 set. the second
prize winner receives the R2000
set and the third placed winner
carries off the R1000 system.
These articulated robots arc put
together by means of hexagonal
joints and when attached to

battery unit they spring into

combined retail value of £150.
The futuristic toys have also

been recognised as having a
value in teaching the rudiments
of com [ml i rig as the robots can
be interfaced with micros.
The Robotix sets were used in

Ihe government sponsored
Micro Electronics Education
program lo teach school
children the basics of control
technology.

a winner they will leave all your
other toys standing.

How fa snttr

• Study the two diagrams —
there are a number of differ-

ences between them. Circle the

differences on the entry form
and seal the marked diagram

envelope. Remember lo write

• Post your entry lo Robotix
Competition, Home Comput-
ing Weekly, No I Golden
Square, London WIR 3AB.
Entries close at first post c~
Friday 24 October 1985.

• You may enter as many lim

musl be on an official coupon
— not a copy — and sealed in a

separaie envelope.
• Important! please follow

carefully ihe guidelines on
entering — incomplete coupons
and entries in envelopes with no
numbers on the back cannot be
considered. If you area winner,

the coupon will be used as a

label to send your prize, so clear

Ro fa ofix Competition

Entry Coupon

t 11 HOMi: CtlMITNM



CDS Software Ltd
Available for the Commodore 64 and 128

Casette£995 DisH £1495 also available Apple II £29-95

CDS Software Ltd, Silver House, Silver Street. Doncaster DNI IHL (0302IZII34 IS Lines)
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Although the

Amstrad CPC464
has been with us
for a year now
there have been
few sideways ROMs
produced to date.

Micro Power are

trying to put this to

rights

When the Amstrad computers
were designed they were built

with the ability to accept

sideways ROMs. Sideways
ROMs ate chips which can

contain other languages, utility

programs, word processors, in

fact any program at all. These

can be accessed from BASIC
via one of the Amstrad's bar

commands, or they can even be

used instead or BASIC. The
beauty of these ROM based

programs is that they can be

been
computer's ability

ROMs that has bei

main strengths. Unfortunately

Amstrad did not see fit to cquif

the computer with any sideway

ROM sockets as standard. Thi

faniasiic potential has therefore

lain dormant^., until

Micropuwer, a company
many years experience wit

BBC computer, have just

released their "Super Pov—
.iik'n.r,-. KOM card'"

This little
'

therefore be easily removed to

give quick access to the ROMs.
With the back removed you arc

faced with a row of seven 28 pin

ROM sockets. These are

labelled A to G from left to

right and should ideally be filled

Fitting the ROMs is quite

straight forward, each ROM
has a small notch in one end
which should be at the top of

the card when the ROM is in

place. The only thing to beware

of when fitting such ROMs is

that all of the 28 legs go into

their respective holes in the

socket. It is easy to push the

ROM home with one or more of

its legs bent underneath the

chip. With the ROM in place all

that's left to do is slip a shorting

link over one pair of addressing

pins which are located below

the ROM sockets. Essentially

these give the user the option of

powering up in a ROM other

than BASIC, providing that the

ROM present in socket is a
foreground ROM. This may all

appear a little confusing but

it is thoroughly explained in

the excellent accompanying

With the ROMs inserted and
the addressing links set,

ROM card is ready to be fitted

onto the expansion bus at

rear of the machine. A further

edge connector is supplied on
the rear of the card to allow foi

the fitting of a disc interface ot

some other peripheral.

As such a peripheral is nol

much use without any ROMs to

plug into it, Micropowcr have

released two sideways ROMs
for use with the card. The first

of these ROMs contains ;

mailing list and club member
ship program. This ROM k

essentially a database which has

been tailored to meet
requirements of businesses

The program is called up
using the bar command Imail,

at which point the use

prccsiicd with the main tr

The 1 10 options can be acct,.,,...

via the numeric keypad or by
pressing the control key plus the

initial letter of the option.
' '- inately this use of the

; keypad for option

,„„e entered usine the

nbets which run along

.
. row of the keyboard.

Ctrl/E or function key 0,

HtlMI- rOMf'liMNG Wl-.FM.Y I O



entry option. The screen is

divided inlo several distinct

sections, the first of these being

the label data window. Any
information entered in this area

will appear on the address label

when it is printed. Data such as

name, address, membership
no., and customer no., should

therefore be entered in this

The new area is available for

the entry of any data which is

relevant to the customer but

which you wouldn't want
appearing on the label, e.g.

their phone number or whether

or not they are prompt payers.

Finally the entry can be
classified under one or more
user definable headings. In (he

ease of club membership these

could be type of membership
(junior, adult, family) or the

month in which iliey joined or

whether or noi the] had paid

(heir subscriptions. In fact you
can assign up to 20 such classes.

records selectively.

the l

printed labels.

The labels can be used for

mailing club news letters or

sending sales literature to

selected customers. With the

high cost of both printing and
postage if is fat more economic-

al to send your literature to

customers who are likely to be
interested in your product. By
clever use of the classification

system you can print address

labels for these selected few.

The other options on the

main menu are concerned with

the filing and manipulation of

the database. They include

string search routines, the

printing of labels or labels and

(pen/paper coluur

The program is capable ol

holding over 300 entries in

RAM at any one lime. As this

may prove limiting to some

stored as two or more separate

files which will then bo treated

as one latge file "hen carrying

out printing and searching

operations.

The mailing list ROM is

supplied with an ex eel lent

reference section and a step by
step hands on session which
leads you gently through the

program. If this was not enough
there is even an on screen help

system which describes each

option as it is selected, this can
be switched off by pressing

shift/escape.

The Mailing list/Club mem-
bcrsliip ROM is a very powerful

but friendly piece of firmware.

The Tact that it is ROM based

due to its instant accessibility

and the large amount of user

RAM available therefore.

The second of the two ROMs
is destined to become a
standard utility ROM with

those disc users who wish to gel

the most from their drives. The
ROM is known as DisePnwcr
and is invoked using the bar

tdp.

[his,

certain satisfacli

how your programs are stored

on disc. This knowledge can be

very useful when you have done
something silly, such as erasing

a valuable file. The first section

of I he manual is written with

such users in mind. It contains a
full explanation of how files are

stored in a CP/M based system,

and also how to recover accid-

entally erased files quickly and
simply.

The first option on the menu

displays the file directory, this

can be edited and resaved if

necessary. The next two options

are concerned with reading files

or parts of files from disc. The
'Read disc sector" option
allows the user to specify the

track and sector numbers of the

part of the disc to be examined.

The information is displayed in

tabular form, with the data

being presented in both hexa-

decimal and ASCII. The "Read
disc file" displays the same

file. Those of you who are

familiar with the way that

CP/M stores its files on disc will

appreciate ihis facility.

Option four is the "Read
ROM" facility, this lists all of

the ROMs present in the

machine. The ROM to be
examined is selected by use of

the cursor keys. Once the ROM
has been selected the first IK of

the ROM is loaded into a buffer

at &A000 and ihc memory
editor entered. By use of option

7 the user can disassemble nn>

machine code which has been
loaded inlo the buffer, this

includes any ROMs.
The memory search routine is

bolh comprehensive and easy to

use. The search string can be
cither a sequence of byles ot

ASCI] characters. Characters
must be enclosed between
quotes or / characters, the /

charactet will cheek for both

enecs of the siring. The string

can also contain wildcard char-

acters. Upon locating the target

string a single line of the editor

upturn i-. displayed.

Option 9 calls up a separate

bearable. Discs can be formal-

led or backed up without
having to resort to using CP/M.
"Disc map" will graphically

display the whole
the Jise. whereas '

will show where each block of

one particular file is located, ll

even displays files which fc~~
bcen erased b

ite file

informalion as file type, length,

and load address. The
routine can be used to writi

block of memory to disc under
a filename, the user

specify start address,

address, execution address, and
file type.

In Ihe couple of days that I

have been using this ROM I

have come lo depend upon it.

The availability of such ROM
based utilities, make wh
already an excellent computer,

evcnbellerl J.f"

Publisher: Micropower Ltd

Price: t.iV.'> ;
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Variables

Loading Procedure

slarl—nddressro star! address

This save and load end_.ddre«°?» end address of

procedure for the :i Nock of colour

BBC from
_address>S.

nitft contains the channelColin Parbery will

save you valuable being accessed Variable

disc space IJIIeS name of the file that is

address?, usedmchec k through
all Ihc screen addr «es from

Saving screen dumps an the screen and by saving jusl the HIMEMto47FFF
BBC micro is a simple process beginning and end addresses of conioil^B contains th

<£m£
using 'SAVE < asfp > sss fff a block of colour and the

where sss is H1MEM and fT is content of the block.

&7FFF the lop of ihc video The screen dump is saved to a

RAM, bill al 20K each in file so the normal 'LOAD < coiuHTo used to count how
MODEs 0, 1 and 2 you can only asfp > will not load the screen

save five lo one 100K disc and if dump, to do this you will need
you warn a program on the lo use the loading procedure. address

The one snag with using this
,i,L.!dumps [hen you are limited to procedure is the lime it takes to

save the file lo disc, bui if you
want to save more screen dumps found
on one disc it is worth wailing tile"* contains Ih

for. Screen dumps can also be
depends what is on the screen. mixed by loading one on top of
The procedure does this by Only the other without clearing ihe titiesS name of Ihe File thai

saving Mil- cuknircd parts of the

1REM** **************** ************
2REM« Dumper (SAVE PROC) t

3REM* By C. Parbery *

4REM* 13th July 1985 *

5REM* Program size 712 bytes *

6REM* ********************** *******
7REM title*= name o-f -file
8
9
10M0DE4
20file7.=QPEN0UT title*
30FQRadeJre557.=HiriEM TO &7FFF
40content7.=?address7.
50contentl7.=?(ac)dres5X-l)
60IF contentl7.=0 AND eonterltXOO PRINTttf i 1 e"/.. address*/.
70IF corTtentXOG PROCsqueeze
BONEXT
90CLOSEtf i 1 e7.

1 OOEND
101

130DEF PROCsqueeze
110ald_address7.=addressX
15Cicounty.=-l
1&0REPEAT
170cDUnt7.=count7.fl
180crjntent2y.=?(old address7.+count7.)
190UNTIL. contentXOcontent2X
200new_address7.=old address7.+count7.
210FRINTtt-file7., content?.
220PRINT #f i le?.,new_addressX

240ENDPRQC

I- cn\nrn\i; ivi-rKl v I



2REM* Dumper (LOAD PR!

3REM* By C. Parbery
4REM* 13th Julv 19B5
5REM* Program size 68:
6REI-1** ******************:
7REM MODE must I

8REJ1 title*= na ile

50INPUTtHile7..start_address7.

60REPEAT
70 1 NPUT*-f i 1 e7. . addr ess7.
80IF address7.<=HIMEM THEN PROCsi

90caunt7.=count7.+ l

1 COUNT I L E0F#fil£?7.
liOCLOSEttf ile"/.

120END
121
123
150DEF PROCsereen
14>QINPUT#-file7.,end_addressX
170REPEAT
180?f5tart_address7.+coLint7.>=addr
190count7.=count7.+ l

200UNTIL start_address7.
210count7.=count7.-l
220ENDPRDC

>end_addr essX

1^1
For help with Readingand Wrifing

^01-405 4017
Since 1975, 350,000

adults have been helped
to read and write better.

If you want help look for

this sign.

For furfher informal ion

^^^^ Adult Literacy& Basic Skills Unit

^T PO Box 213 London WC1V 7ET

If an advertisement
is wrong we're here

to put it right.

the press, in print

which you find

the address below. Jmacceptable. w

The Advertising Standards Authority

ASALldDeprJBi ig.onPlice. London WC1E7HN

WEEKLY 1 OciObcr I



The ladders fo

Learning series

from McGraw Hill

get a thorough
going over this

week from
Margaret Webb.
If you are a parent

with a C64 read

an initialing way wilh

subject of lilt ;iiino.plKTt

ii's simple physics.

This program is in r

the Elrst being ihc

prDcram rhw litals *
"'

'"ie almospln
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Beginning machine code isn't easy, but
with this new series from HCW regular

Alan Webb you'll be rotating left and
right within moments

I leach [he rudiments ofA machine code for the 65xx
series of micro-processors, and
the C64 in particular. Before
you run from the room scream-
ing, I plan to lighten the load by
using plenty of useful examples
so thai you will gain some
practical knowledge instead of
lots of theoretical duller. To
reinforce this concept, the final

par: will discuss in detail Ihe use

of the routines in the C61's
Kernal and Basic ROMs so lhat

you will be able to manipulate
strings, use floating polnl and
perform other bizarre activities.

First I must emphasise one
point: machine code is nol
difficult. Jt may be tedious,

tricky to debug, compact and
fast, bul it isn't difficult. If

you've used a programmable
calculator, you're almost there.

To make any progress in

machine code, you musl have
some basic tools:

First you need a decern

assembler. Don't think you can
write anything substantial on a

machine code monitor, you
can'l - if you want to keep
your sanity. Similarly, hand
assembling is for budding
lunatics only. You should find a
multipass assembler capable of

il pseudo op
and labels, tltn ol ihuse

i the n . 1 c r the

I have used both of these and
can vouch for Ibeir excellence.

They may not be cheap but if

you want a long and pleasant

relationship with machine code.

:y're simply Ihebi

Finally, you

TliriN.i-l...

You c e how -l>;t

ihe assembler gi»

This is a minimum thai any
assembler should provide.

Enough general aspects. I

warn 10 give the only real nasty
dose of theory necessary lo

learn machine code. Sorry, but

il doesn't lake long. It is one of

counting. Why bother? you al

shout. Weil, unfortunately
computers only understand tv

types of signal: zero and on
This is Ihe basis of binary. You

MKli'.ki

need

learn binary.

The drawback with binary is

mat 10 represent a byle on the

C64 you need eight binary
digits. To represent the big

Fi-OMI'UTlNti w|-|:Kl V I Ociober 1985



COOO

COOO

COOO A9 OS

COO4 20 ,

COOT 60

.OPT P4 <-PRlNT SOURCE COBE

*- fCOOO -'-ASSEMBLE AT *C00O

CHAR - 1000 <-LHB£L LOCATION 1000

OH BYTE OF MESSAGE

LDY lf>NESSAGE <~HIGH BYTE OF MESSAGE

JSR tABJE <-PRINT MESSAGE

R7S <-EHD OF ROUTINE

COMPUTING MEEKLY

.BYTEOO

'F PROGRAM

A compromise between the

complex binary and almost

useless, for computing purposes
anyway, decimal systems is the

Hexadctinia! involves counting

to the base of 16 and offers a

means of representing any 8 bil

number in two digits making
life much easier. You will soon
find it easy to recognise
hexadecimal numbers and learn

(heir use.

Hold onto your hats, here's

the nasty bit. The general form
of any number to any base is:

The As are the digits comprising
the number and B is the Base.

The decimal system uses the

base 10 so the general form of
1.234 is:

1000 + 200 + 30 + 4 =

Let us try a binary m
Uinan, uses base 2 s

number 11)1 1 1 has the fo

1*2- +0x2' + 1x2' + 1x2' -t

or 21 in decimal.

Hexadecimal has a slight

complication in that we must
have a way of representing the

values to 15. Thi '
J

represent

\ for 10, B For

p lo F for IS.

3 divided by 2' give:

livided by V give

3 divided by 2 :
give:

- %1000ll

To give you soi

b)«/i)1101IOI

c) S033B
d)<n>I001l

b)37

3. Convert the follov

The highest address use

the 64 is 65535 which is FFFF in

hexadecimal so you never

more than four digits. Most
assemblers are able to convert

from one base to another and
the normal prefixes used a:

S Tor hexadecimal — eg SFFD2
see line 70 of the example
source code for an example

°!t for binary — eg %1 101 101

This means that if you want
to put off learning hexadecimal,
you can use decimal in your

To convert from decimal to

the other bases, you simply
divide repeatedly by the base

raised to differing powers: eg

I
(XI i> less than 16' so starting

with 16':

100 divided by 16' gives 6 will

4 remainder

4 divided by 16" gives 4 with

b)4097

and for the masochists amongst

4. Convert SA0IE lo binary.

Well, that's enough agony
for now, sorry about the tough
bit, there isn't any more, f

architecture of the 65*\ s

and stati writing code.

I've mentioned one or

100 = 6x16' 1x16" = S64

Supersofl, Winchester .House,

Canning Rd, Wealdsti
Harrow HA3 7SJ

First Publishing, Unit '.

.

Horseshoe Park, Pangbourne,
Berks,

0-8958S-046-6

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY I
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Getting from A-Z is not quite as easy
as ABC in this alphabet brainteaser for

the C64 by Michael Pendry

How II woriti

105-140 define sprite and sprite

1-15-160 ihivk for keypress

1(6-220 nave sprite

12S-3X move letter subroutine
335-435 puzzle checking sub-

440-450 quit routine

455-490 subroutine to mix-up

445-535 subroutine to display

540-565 subroutine to print tell

KEYS key prat
LOOP for-ne*lm slnndarci Ii

JIMP ^murol.ul
CV loop For colun
ROW randomly cl

VIC lowest address of Vic

DELAY loop to ue

RX loup for row

I IMS J
;

bill, as I'm sure many people
know, it can be quite tricky.

When you think the puzzle is

solved, pressing Fl checks lo

see if you are correct and
informs you which letter is

incorrect if you are wrong.
Pressing Q quits the game

and informs you how many
movs you have taken and how
long you have been playing.

Pressing R redraws the grid and

at the beginning. Pressing M

lelii:r.i of the grid.

The program is fully docu-
mented and includes full

playing instructions. Control is

via a joystick in port one. but
ilk' t»ll,mj[,i> keys can be used:

I — up, left arrow — down.
CTRL — left, 2 — right, space

twmige tj

ABCDEFOHI
JKLMNOPQR
STUVWXYZ

This is achieved by sliding

one of the squares inlo the

empty space. It may sound easy

PUZZLER BY MICHfiEL PENDRY C13B53
PQKE532B1 , 0: PR 1 NTCHR3K B )

i

chr$';i4e;i :REn • set screen u/c nooE
15 REM • PRINT UP INSTRUCTIONS IF REOUIR
ED a

20 PRS-'T. CLEAR? CVELLOUII Q0 YOU UflNT IN
STRUCTIONS? CY OR N)";G0SUB 540 '

ES GET KEYS: IF KEYS-"rJ"THEN 110
30 IF KEYS<>"Y"THEN £5
35 PRS-'TCLEARj-CCYAN} PUZ2LER PLRYI
NG INSTRUCTIQNS":GQSUB S45

HOME COMPUTING WEEKI Y I



40 PRS-'
T3Ci T3D T3Ci

T3Ce
T3Cc

nzc t:cc t:cc t:ec
T2Cc TIEl T3Cc rice

t:cc t:cc
IDCc TJCc T3Cc T]C= T3Cc T3":E0SUB 515

45 pr$-"[c 73using a joystick in port on
e:down:" : gosub 545
50 PRS-'-GUIEE A CURSOR AROUND THECOOIjJN: "

: GOSUE 545
55 PRS-"GRIO OUEH THE LETTER'S. TO SLIQE
CD0UN3":G0SUB 545
50 PRS-"A LETTER INTO THE SPACE, PLACECE
DWN:":G05UB 545
55 PRS- "THE CURSOR ON TOP OF THE LET7ERE
D01i)N:":G0SUB 545
70 PR£-"AND FIRE. NOUJ MOUE THE JOYSTICKS
DOUN3":G0SUB 545
75 PRS-"IN THE DIRECTION OF THE SPACE. CD
QWN:":GOSUB 545
BO PRE-"YCU WILL THEM DRAG THE LETTER WI
THCDOWN:":G05UB 545
85 PHS-"YOU. PRESS FIRE ONCE AGAIN Tat DO
ti)N3":GDSUB 545
SO PRS-"DROP THE LETTER . ED0WN3 ": GOSUE 54

I/BJ-40J * i

95 PRS-'Tc 330 - QUIT. R - RESTART. PI -

"IXCD01UN3 "
: G0SUB=4C :

100 PRS-'Tl - CHE^K IF PUZZLE SCLUED.CDO
WN:":GOSUB 540
105 PHS-":YELLCtJ3P°Ec5 ANY KEY TO CONTIN
ue.euphup^'iGcsue 545 POKE 1SB,0:WAIT 1

112 GOSUE S05:°EM * SET UP PLAYING GRID
IIS FOR L0OP-:22BE TO 12888*64 : POKE LOOP
,0:NEXT ; REM • CLEAR OUT OLO SPRITE DATA
180 FOR LCDP-182B8 TO 1229e+21 5TEP3:PCK
E LOOP, 855: NEXT: REM * DEFINE SPRITE
125 HEM • SET UP SPRITE PARAMETERS
130 UIC-S3249:P0KE UIC,15B:PCKE UI01.S2
:PDKE 8040, 192
135 PCKE UIO81,i;X-152:Y-B2:P0KE UIC-27
, 1:P0KE UIC+33,1
140 TI3-"CCO000";REM • SET TIME TO ZERO
145 IF PEEKC1B75- 4 THEN 240:REM • CHECK
TO SEE IF 'Fl' HAS SEEN PRESSED
150 IF PEEKC1S7)- 17 THEN RESTORE

i
B05UB

505: REM » CHECK FOR 'H' KEYPRESS
155 IF PEEKClS7)-68 THEN 445 : REM * CHECK
TO SEE IF '0' HAS BEEN PRESSED
1G0 IF PEEKC197:- 3E THEN GOSUE 4GQ ; REM
* CHECK TO SEE IF 'IT HAS BEEN PRESSED
165 J- PEEKC145.1: IF J-855 THEN 145:REM •

READ JOYSTICK-PORT ONE
170 REM • CHECK JOYSTICK DIRECTION *

175 REM • UP
ISO IF J-254 AND Y>62 THEN FCRG-YTCY-S- S
TEP-1:PDKE UIC-1 , G: NEXTG: Y-Y-B: GOTO 81S
IBS REM • DOWN
ISO IF J-ES3 AND YOB THEN FOR G-YT0Y*8:
POKE UIC-1,G:NEXT G: Y-Y*e; GOTO 815
1S5 REM • LEFT
800 IF J-2SI ANC X>IS8 THEN FOR G-XTOX-8
5TEP-1;PDKE UIC, B": NEXTG: X-X-B : GOTO 815

805 REM * RIGHT
810 IF -'-247 AND X<215 THEN FOR G-XTOX-B
:POKE UIC,G:NEXT G: X-X-E: GOTO 815
815 IF J-839 THEN MCUE-MCUE-l ; GOSUE 230:
REM • CHECK PRESS OF 'FIRE' BUTTON
220 POKE UIC,X:PCKE UI£>I, YiBOTQ 145:REM
* MOUE SPRITE DNE

825 REM * CHAf
ATES TC RELAT
230 P-1024 - '

:>:l-peek:?:
835 if l-32 then return:rem * return to
main prderam if attempt to moue space
840 IF PEEKCI45^-23S THEN 840 : REM • UlPi:

UNITL 'FIRE' BUTTON NO LONGER PRESSED
845 REM • DISPLAY INFORMATION OF LETTER
HELD AND MQUE'5 TAKEN SO FAR
250 PRINT "i:HOME3[:D0UNIi:D0UN][DCUN:COnUN
] c dqljn] :ooun::ooun::doun]: down: ;cyan3"
ABC9: "YOU ARE HOLDING THE LETTER"
855 POKE 1S24,L-18B:P0KE 5579E, 1 : PRINT'
HOME: "TABC ISO "MOUE 'S : •'MOUE
2G0 J-FEEKOVi53:IF J-SSS THEN 260:REM '

WAIT UNTIL JOYSTICK IS MOUED
2E5 REM • DECIDE JOYSTICK DIRECTION AND
THEN MOUE SPRITE K LETTER
270 REM • UP
275 IFJ-254ANDFEEK:P-4C;-32THENPaKEP,32:
P-P-40: Y-Y-S:F0KEUIE*1,Y:P0KEF,L;G0TC2EC
2B0 REM • DOWN
2B5 IFJ-853ANDPEEKrp+40>-32THENP0KEP,32:
F-P-40; Y-Y*B: POKEUIC-1 ,

Y

; POKEP, L:BDTDE60
230 REM * LEFT
885 IFJ-251AN0PEEK':P-1?-32TKENP0KEP,38:P
-P-1:X-X-B ; POKEUIC,X:POKEP,L:GOTOB60
300 REM • RIGHT
305 IFJ-247ANCPEEK::?*i;-327HENP0KEP,32:P
-P*l:X-X*B:POKEUIC,X:PQKEP,L:GOTOe60
310 IF J<>239 THEN 25C:RSM • CHECK IF 'F
IRE' BUTTON BEING PRESSED OR NOT
315 IF PEHtCIHBJOaSS THEM 31S:REM • liJAI

T UNTIL 'FIRE' NO LONGER BEING PRESSED
380 REM * REMC'JE INFORMATION OF LETTER E
EING HELD THEN RETURN TO MAIN PR0GRA1
385 PRINT "CH0flE2CDQWN3CDnUN3CDDJilN3IDaillN
3:oouini:oo^";:[ogj'.::dgu':]:doun:ccyan:" t
ABCBD"
330 PCKE 1524 ,38: RETURN
335 REM • CHECK TO SEE IF PUZZLE HAS SEE
N SOLUED
340 TT-1:F0R G-1800 TO 18B0 STEP 40:REM
• SET UP LOOP TO COUNT DOWN ROW'S
345 FOR H-0 TO B:REM * 5ET UP LOOP TO CO
UNT ALONG COLUMN'S
350 REM • JUMP GUER NEXT INSTRUCTION IF
LAST LETTER BEING CHECKEO IS SPACE
355 IF PEEKCG-H>-38 AMD G-H-128B THEN 36
5
360 IF PEEKCG*HJOTT*188 THEN GOSUE 480-
GCTC 145: REM • CHECK IF LETTER IS RIGHT
3G5 TT-TT-1:NEXT H,G:REM • INCREMENT NUM
BER OF LETTER BEING CHECKED 6 CLOSE LOOP
370 PRINT"CH0ME3 CRUSONI! L YELLOW]
NE...YOU-UE SOLUED THE PUZZLE.":!
NGRADULATIONS
375 PR INT "CGREEN3r. DOWN: L" DOWN] [0OWN3CD0liJN
: c down: c down:!: down:: down:: down:: down: it do
WN3YDU HAD"MOUE"MOUE'S":REM - INFORM OF
MOVES TAKEN
3B0 REM • INFORM OF TIME TAKEN BY SPLITT
INE UP THE TIME 5TRINB UARIBLE INTO HMS

.

3B5 PR I NT "C DOWN: [c 7:TIME TAKEN : "MIDSC
Tis.i.e:" hour's, •

330 PRIMTTABC13DMI0SCTIS,3,8i" MINUTE'5,

395 f NTTABfl33"AMO "MIDSCTIE , 5 ,
2)' SEC
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OND ' S .

"

100 if jumf-1 then return: rem • check if

port of subroutine e return if so

405 pr int"c down: edounxhownx cyan:
pres5 fire to play again"

410 wait 197 ,80: rum; rem * wait until fir

e button ie pressed then start again
415 rem * inform player which letter in

pu22le is in the wrong position
iso print"c home] c down] t down] cdown3 edown

3

co0wn3cd0wn1i: down] c down] [ down] c down] cc 5

the letter cwhite1 "chrscsi+tt 3"c yell
] is in the wrong place 1

"

425 for oelay-1t02000:next delay: rem • d

elay program to allow time to read info.

430 pr int "c home] c down]c down] c down] ccown]
c down] i down] c down] [down] [down] c down] [yel

LOU]
":REM • CLEAR INFO.

435 RETURM:REn * RETURN TO PU22LE CHECKI
NG ROUTINE
440 REM * 'B'UIT ROUTINE
44S PR INT "C HOME] E DOWN] C DOWN] E YELLOW] ":JU
MP-1:G0SUB 37S;PDKE 1SB,0 ; P0KE UIC+51,0:
REM • PRINT UP INFO
450 END: REM • PROGRAM END'S
455 REM * RANDOMLY MIX UP PU2ZLE
4S0 FOR CY-0 TO 5 : FOR RX-O TO 9 : REM SE

T UP LOOP FOR EACH LETTER
4G5 ROW - INTCRNDC13"E):C0LUf1N - INTCRND
(13*B3:REM * CHOSE A RANDOM POSITION
470 A -PEEKCIEOO+CROW-IO+CDLUMNI : REM *

USE RANDOM NUMSERS TO CHOSE POSITION
475 B -PEEKae00+CCY-40J»RX):REM • CHOSE
LETTER POINTED TO BY LOOP

4B0 P0KE1B00+ CROW-40 3 -COLUMN. BtPOKEieOO*

CCY-40)-RX,A:REM * SWAP UALUE'5 OF A i

4B5 X-155*CRX*B):P0KE UIC, X : Y-9B*CCY»f
POKE UIC*1,Y:NEXT RX,CY:REM * CLOSE LOOP
4S0 RETURN: REM • RETURN TO MAIN PROGRAM
495 REM • ROUTINE TO SET UP PLAYING GRID
500 REM " READ THE DATA TO BE PRINTED ON
THE SCREEN

505 PRINT "CCLEAR]CDCWN]CDOUNT-:FOR LINE
-1 TO 5:READ LINE$:PRINT TABC153 LINES:t>

EXT LIME
sio print-e down] e down: e down ^nd'-uNzirjcw-ii

: down:: down: c down] c down] e down] c purple: "t
ABC14VP U 2 2 L E R" : RETURN: REM " FRIf
TITLE S RETURN

515 DATA "C YELLOW] Ec A]Es *]ts '2Zs *1L:

520 DATA'-Cs -lEGREE'ill^SC-^ZYXUUUTSRCRU
SDFFKYELLOWKs -2"

5S5 DATA'Tb -3:BREENlCHUSDN3QPDNnLKJICRll
50ff::yellow]Cs -]"

530 DATA'^s -]EGREEN:C°USC*::k:5FE0CBAERUS
off] eyelldw:es -3"

535 DAIA'Tc 2]Cs •![« *:Es *3Es *3E3 "3E
5 *]Es -3Cs *]Es -]Cc x: m

540 RE™ ROUTINE TO PRINT UP TEXT
545 PRINT TflB<CiO-LENCPRS))/21; :BEH *

MTRE TEXT
550 FDR LOOP-1 TO LENC PRS3 : REM • SET UP
LOOP TO READ THROUGH PRS

555 PRINT MIOSCPRS.LOOP.l;; : REM • PSI!

LETTER POINTED TO BY UARIAELE LOOP
550 FOR DELAY-1 TO 40: NEXT DELAY;REM '

DELAY PROGRAM
5BS NEXT LOOP: PRINT: RETURN: REM * CLOSE
LOOP AND RETURN

S4D REM -DID YOU ENJOY 'ALL THAT TYPII

Unitsoft
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'i iii for illicit uimI'L--

IHI-37II iiipui iah< J.'.il '.rlLC 1000 JJ10 sub-ruining

470 "l-iwii .ir.M ar.J r-i-i 2010 f 110 prim- iahli: i

S80 draw X a* - -muni '. 'I!0.'12(l a!l.™. cv^n:
o number of b«« m he chanted b) ace

narkers suing array labelS(n)

Variables

S the Lille of Ihe graph area used

i-omponrni J,o numbn ol liars to ylinei'i ) lie number of sen

be drawn lines io be used pa bu
nuMjIui'*.! ri.a.inum itiluu tiw l»rhcitilil°v u,s. y lines ^o

lo nearesl 10 ' bar. The greater ihe val— **

sralefl.gTo when set indicates yiinesT. Ihe^ lower theis

[he £ value of barheighl^o

.c W0. For this eft loop variable used

naxvalue^ is LOCATE Io position e

!>>

WUER 26:PEN llPI

f GENERATOR "iPF-; I NT :F

435 PRINT"Tc

i LOCATE O.llPRIb

LOCATE 1 8

?12 THEN PRII

LOCATE 1

INPUT"Mti

-^
the

EN GOTO

:iioro ib
'lie'/.

>9900 THEN PR I

INT

"f m°v» IMS -*90 THEN imm

) LOCATE tK'/.*3-t:i .23

J STEP 32iPL0T 55,y+l:N£XT

S25 LOCATE J.J3:PRINT SPCMS9J 1 LQCftTE 1

Panels HOME WF.FKI.Y I CH.-lor.tr WSi F?



610 sealBlabeU=9c
640 LOCATE l,yX
630 PRINT USIN6' 1 **
660 NEXT
670 REM Draw Bars > PEN 2: LOCATE 5.1

1 ghf/.= 122-yl i nesV.) + 1

V hX-22 TO b*rheight'/. STEP-i
HX-22 THEN v-flag-1 ELSE v+lai
n7.-B#rheigntK>HEN vflag»2

'0 IF yflag-2 THEM f

1
iCHR*<22?J :60TO 7<?0

K>- IF yflsq=l
• CHPII1431 :CHR*(t

170 print-do you .

r SPC136) iLOCATE 5,

1

>3 GOTO 2200

: LOCATE 5. 17

£ OCTOBER 25th -THE RACE IS C
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Peter Sweasey has
gone rather lunatic

with the retease of

Level 9's Red Moon
but we stilt have
him giving advice In

exchange for a
dried crust, so send
your problems to

his dungeon

B releases for the ai

Bui first, the latest from the

premier British adventure
house. Level 9. Red Moon has

and also marks Level 9's return

to middle earth, after brief ex-

cursions in the world of science

fiction. People have noted in

the past that a new Level 9 game
is always cause for celebration;

and to help the parties along

shaped red balloons along with

my review tapes. Thanks, they

brighten up the dungeon no
end! (I'll put a stop to [his, Ed)
When the wot'

'

ll: -Ml

.orked and matieiniK

omnipotent. The magik
powered by Ihe moon, then

sun. Sadly, during eclipses,

fierce battles raged '" -

itually these

which I.

Eventually

that all the magicians' cloud

castles fell from the air (which

naturally didn't do the magi-

viving magicians somehow
made a "Red Moon Crystal" tc

enable magik to be practised,

although only on the island of

Baskalos was its power strong

enough Fven this srronphntd of

civilisation is threatened when
the crystal is stolen. Your task is

This delightful scenario set!

up an atmosphere superbly,

This being one of Level 9;;

cheaper adventures, Ihe box is

smaller and you aren't given tht

usual book. The

Ihe inlay are adequate though,

and the cover artwork is superb.

What or the game itseir, I hear

you cry . . .

Vou start on a grassy plain,

near a volcano. Before long you
other

the castle of

Cakabol, where the moon crys-

tal is hidden in a network of

treasure vaults; and an exten-

sive cave network, reached by
going down a pothole. 1 men-
tioned Red Moon differs from
previous L9 games, and it docs

Ihis in two important ways.

Firstly, it is possible to cast

spells, providing you are carry-

ing a suitable object. Spells

include FIND, which takes your

mind's eye to the location of a

named object; TREASURE
and MAGIC, which help deter-

mine the value and use of

objects found; ZAP. to attack;

strength or ward off attacks for

strength. Fights are measured ii

fifty — and depending on th

weapons used and your oppu
item's strength, fights can b

quick and effortless or long an
fatal.

-. My ft

cabinet of

dead wood (traditional material

for cabinets). Crumpled olive

leaves, or 'ohvetti', are mingled

with assorted woodland refuse

on the floor". Typing
EXAMINE LEAVES brings;

"Well preserved. Vou Find an

acom." Acorn buried under
Olivetti.' Naughty . . .

EXAMINE is a joy to use

and enhances the game con-

siderably. Further examination

of the acorn responds; "Carved
with a picture of a bridge."

Look more closely at Drcllap

the Troll and you'll Find he is

"ten foot tall, blue grey skin.

Even its eyelids ripple with solid

muscle." Sounds more like our
editor. (No food for you this

month, Ed).

The graphics are, unfor-

tunately, no match for the test.

On my CBM 64 version they are

just above average, but on the

Spectrum they arc terrible,

really blotchy. They arc also too

repetitive for my liking,

although I suppose a cave net-

work would tend to look all the

same. Fortunately, they can be

turned off.

Its vocabulary is also disap-
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pointing, considering L9's good
:k record in this area. No full

very basic, three word phrases.

Not as much as usual is under-
stood, and the responses

endly

game. Perhaps I his is acceptable

considering the lower price, but

a shame nonetheless.

One other gripe. Red Moon
bears a sometimes startling

Adventure, Common objecls
include rare spices, silver bars,

s and an axe. Plus there are

familiar descriptions of long
low rooms, low crawls, the

volcano, and [he maze of tiny

passages. This eould be some
form of in joke, or a tribute,

but it does give you an odd
feeling of having seen it all

litial impressions are that

is easier than most Level 9,

although my rating is currently

only wingeing nacod. It lacks

the polish of Return To Eden.
Nevertheless, for the price it is

unsurpassable value for money.
Like all their games, you are
instantly drawn into a fantasy

world, and don't want to leave

ilvcd

Although Level 9 can do
belter, even an average game by
(hem is excellent by other

people's standards. They are to

be congratulated for continuing

to support a wide range of
machines: Red Moon is avail-

able on the Amslrad, Ataris,

BBC, CBM64, Enterprise,
Memotech, MSX and Spec-

trum. The BBC and Memotech

Straight on to your adventure

Hewson's popular Fantasia
Diamond. Ian Recro of Gates-
head is having problems at the

beginning. He says he "can't
open [he manhole or cross [he

river". Well, you '

intil i i the

n your way back. Ask
me roDot (o open I he manhole
— but make sure there is a

Meanwhile, further in the

game, A. Oxley from Cleveland
is stuck in the dark cellar. You
need to RUB GLASS, accord-

ing to Fantasia Diamond expert
Brian Cousin.

Brian is himself finding diffi-

culties with Advenlure Inter-

national's wonderful Gremlins.

He thinks he's near (he end, but

canno l cause any kind of
explosion. Firstly, you need to

POST a lit flashlight in the

mailbox, which will enable you
to cut it into plates with the

welding torch. These can be
welded Over - well. I'm sure

you can guess. Once you have
trapped the gremlins (the

solution is different, by the

way, from the film), you will

need to use (he drill in the

hardware department. More
hints next time.

Adrian Ward from Mansfield

Scott Adam's Voodoo Castle.

Listen to what the medium says

about a good luck charm; think

about the doll.

T.J. Avery keeps getting

blown up in the great end game
of Level 9's Colossal Adven-
ture. Although he has rescued

all three sets of elves, the water

reaches the lava before he can

go to the spiral stairs, and lock

the heavy dungeon door with

the bunch of keys. Make sure

you work quickly, or you will

be killed before you can get

Still <

Colossal,

umn in the maze of alike pas-

S,E,S,S,S,N.E. Then, provt-

ding you have been robbed, go
E and NW to the pirate's chest.

In the Level 9 end game, go E
then D from the top of the iron

Some quick Red Moon hints

next. To find the medallion,

one of the treasures, enter the

tiny tunnels by going north

from the guardian's cave, then

go NW twice. To go to the great

hall, go SE, SE. W, SE. Or to

go lo Ihe bronze stairs, go NE
then NW. Treasures have lo be
dropped on the grassy plain ai

the start — I think, 1 haven't

checked this thoroughly yet.

Sword too hoi to handle?

Leather gloves may be the solu-

tion. The bushes by the folly

could do with examination —
drop the handle in something
nearby perhaps. And remem-
ber, magik doesn't work when

Company:_

Probtem:_

Paul and Glenn Gibney from
County Antrim sent me a com-
plimentary letter (always much

Subsunk map. So far they have

completed The Hot'
Colditz. Valkyrie 17
Subsunk. and hate iust started

Artie's fiendish Eye of Bain.
h.i.i id happy birthday to

Glenn by the way. who was
eleven in August

Justin 1 angan of Argyll

needs help with F.rik The
Viking. Ventures regular John
Bundle helps him get the

and >«llo. "'

a the

<sof
bear (from the stewpot), the

breath of a fish (fill the flask

with the dolphin's breath),

bird's spittle (lake the spittoon

to the eagle), re
'

with mineral water) and the

beard of a woman (shave

dwarves with clippers).

To get the feather from ll

dragon's nose, you need to \

1 and lake it. There is

andom element though, which
mse the dragon to

i Erik I i the

deck. Once taken, the dragon
will give you a whistle. Blow
his and [he dragon will help

Thai's all I ha'

more next time. Remember. I

can help with your advei

problems, and try to gi

personal reply. Happy
venturing!
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In this follow-up to his game writing

series Dave Ellis gives advice and
examples of the use of interrupts from

BASIC

Inlerrupls are used exlen

sively in games programs.

The inlerrupt routine is

usually concerned with up-

dating some realu re of I tie

game. In KNIGHT LORE for

example, ihe rising and selling

Min is a tvpical t jintl itliJI f I'm an

inierrupi routine. In

SORCERY, the 'crumbling

book' is another cuample. Up
until the AMSTRAD, all inter-

rupt programming had to be

definitely not for the faint

The Amstrad machines are

able to generate interrupts

directly from BASIC, which

n machine code if ne

help tc

1UP1H i

e the writing of the

i machine code a lot

However, for this

ankle I shall just be looking al

interrupts from BASIC.
Machine code interrupts will be
looked at in a later article.

There are five BASIC

inlerrupls. These are —
1 — AFTER
2 — EVERY
3 — REMAIN

AFTER
This command will call an

inlerrupt routine "after" a pre-

determined time. The interrupt

routine will only be called once.

AFTER 200.0GOSUB 1000

the subroutine starting al line

=IMT<Ri|d(1)*JuO0)

3000,0 SOSUB 1000

500,1 SOSUB 2000

40 EVEBY 750,2

1000 PAINT "====s>,ith or oallAS====":R

2000 PRINT " knock on door ":R

PRINT "MM phone rings MMM":R
4000 PRINT '*•«»• BURST PIPE ****«"

4010 FOR aend=1 TO 10000:NEIT:RETURN

INTERRUPT PRIORITY

1000 will be called afu
seconds. The value 200 is the

: in l/50ths. of asecond; ihe

i refers to the priority of the

inlerrupt, which will be looked

EVERY
This command will call i

interrupt subroutine al regular

intervals as stated in the

command line. So:

EVERY 200.0 GOSUB 1000

will call the subroutine 'every' '

seconds. The interrupt sub-

ouiines should be kept fairly

ntcrrupted bv another i

upi. This can be avoided by
using the Dl and El commands.

DI

stands for DfaL
Interrupts, Ii should be placed

t the beginning of the interrupt

_ubroutine. Higher priority

interrupts will now be disaM- J

stands for Enat
Imerrupts. As you may hs

guessed, this is placed at the end

of the inierrupi subroutine and
"

s other interrupts lo

place again.

REMAIN
This command will reiun

lime remaining for one of the

inlerrupls generated by the

AFTER command. It will also

disable the interrupt, which is a

useful way of clearing the inter-

rupt if it is no longer needed.

To get a feel for these various

peraiions I shall use a typical

lay in the life of . . . well '
'

about anyone!

Let's imagine that you've jusl

scllled down 10 read the latesi

copy of HCW afler a hard days

work (ihis activity is ihe
'

program'). Must rememb
switch ihe telly on for the first

episode of DALLAS. Is Bobby
really dead?! It start"

"
8.00pm, thats in 60 mi
time. So, set ihe countdown
timer on your watch. (AFTER
180000,0 GOSUB 'DALLAS').

Just after you've read i

pages, ihe first inierrupi

happens. There is a knock

ihe door. It's your friendly 'y

know who' trying to sell you Ihe

latest 'you know what'. This

seems to happen about every 10

EVERY 30000,1 GOSUB
•DOOR KNOCK'. This also

is lo happen with ihe icle-

ic. which rings about every

I! U)\]|>(TINt. vYKKKl.Y \



•*=" THIS IS THE MAIN
<=aB:y=8e:pag

mt* s=9B; hour ='JH

MODE 2:D£S:PRINT C i$t!3)*

fOK angte=B '
1 359

gle>*Bo- IM S:War
:PLOT jae- TL.1.P6 '!;•

:PLOT SBB' a it 1*86 IM
next .note
LOCATE 1fl,13;

LOCATE 35,13:
LOCATE 61,13; •aim HOURS"

lom lime For I he burst pipe
•cum, which is then set by
50. and is the highest

priority (3). Line 20 sets the

door knock interrupt to occur

all the times down to seconds

easier to follow. Line 40 calls

the phone ring interrupt every

15 seconds. The main program
is lines 100 to 140, which just

ROUTINE ......

iaze oRieiN iee,iBB

a RETURN
a rem .....«.•.**.

B IF hours<-269 TH

B ORIGIN 5BB,1BB

co«fs=99

T HOURS .*....

> EVERY
45000,2 COSUB 'PHONE-
RING'.

I the*

repaired that dodgy water pipe
yet! You have been warned . , .

AFTER 7??7?,3 GOSUB
BURST-PIPE.

low iF everything goes
>othly. all these inler-

lions will occur one at a

;. But wbat IF the phone
rings when you arc chatting to

the door 'salesman'? For most
a damn good excuse to

get rid of him (or her), but the

persistent ones will hang on
while you answer the phone. So
interrupt 1 (the salesman), has

been interrupted by interrupt 2

(the phone), AFter you have
Tnished on the phone you will

ic interrupt 1 From where
: off -

: the

beginning ic. the salesman will

door, although in my own case

he would probably have to, as 1

tend to 'forget' that they are

[f interrupt 3 should occur

(the burst pipe), il's obvious
that this is a crisis, and regard-

less of which interrupt you are

dealing with, fixing the pipe will

have to take precedence over all

others. In this example then, the

priorities have been placed in

the order:

BURST-PIPE (priority 3)

PHONE-RING (prioritv 2)

DOOR-KNOCK (priority 1)

DALLAS (priority 0)

Of course, you may place
your priorities in a different

order. DALLAS might be your
top priority, and not even a

burst pipe could drag you away
(my sister for example!).

You may decide that your
salesman needs your undivided

rupts will have to be disabled.

This will mean repairing the

pipe before it bursts, taking the

phone off the hook, and
silencing the alarm on your

To s how 1 this

the program INTER-
RUPT PRIORITY. This sets up
the events in the order that we

reading. With 5000 pages
bumper edition of HCW!

All the interrupts apart from
the burst pipe are dealt with
very quickly, bul the burst pipe

routine has a delay of 10

seconds whilst it is mended,
'ore running the program,

ipen.

it 10 seconds the first door
>ck occurs. At 15 seconds the

t phone rings, Followed by
another door knock at 20
seconds. At 30 seconds both the

door knock and phone ring will

occur. According to our
priority order the phone should
he attended to first. Does this

happen in the program?
This order will repeat ilscir

until at 60 seconds when all

three interrupts will occur ie.

DALLAS,door,phone. The pri-

ority order should be phone,
'

ir,DALLAS. Check lo see if

:. Of ci

time. When it does, everything

will halt for 10 seconds whilst it

gets mended- IF any interrupts

are due to occur during this

time, they will be placed ont.> .i

queue (in priority order) ud
serviced once the pipe has been
mended. You will see all thii

more clearly if you use a

stopwatch lo lime the events

When you have satisfied

yourself thai the interrupts ate

working as predicted, try

altering the priority of some of
them. Try changing the priority

of the burst pipe to 0, and
DALLAS to 3 and see what
happens. If you want to over-

mty i

is left beForc you switch on
DALLAS then try PRINT
REMA1N(0), assuming that it is

set to interrupt priority 0.

Remember that this will also

clear the interrupt and so it will

cpUo

second,minute, and hour hi.

separately. The time has been
scaled down by a Factor of ten

so that you can see the results of
the program without having ic

wait 12 hours to go full circle!

To set the time so lhat the

rmiiiiH- i'- called o;

change line 220 to EVERY 50,0
GOSUB lOOOandthecl. ' '

The program is as Folloi

Line 1 10 sets the size of the lines

to be drawn, given by the x and
y values. Line 120 sets thi

seconds, minutes, and hours tc

90. This is the angle of the lines

— 90 degrees is straight i

which corresponds to the

o'clock position oF a watel

Line 130 sets degrees (DEG)
followed by the graphics ink

mode. In this case CHRSfl) is

XOR. Lines 140-180 plot the

outer points for the three clock

faces. Line 220 sets up the in

rupts routine to be called every

1/ 1 0th second. The interrupt is

scl lo the lowesl priority (0),

alihimdi as it is Ihe r-'-
'

nipt the rcro could bi ...

you wish. Lines 230-290 arc ihe

main program. You could have

just a simple program you like

just a simple program to scroll

the message " THIS IS

THE MAIN PROGRAM ..

is achieved simply by m
ting the string m a loop. This i

similar to the scrolling messages
on the new 6128 Amslrad,
although being in BASIC the

movement is father more jerky
than Ihe beautiful smooth
scrolling produced by the
machine code CP/M vers'

The interrupt routine itself

starts at line 1000. The iines at

drawn using the same gcomelry
as shown in ihe third article or
the series. As the graphics mode
is XOR, the lines will first b

I the

round. RUN Ihe

program and you will see more
ckarlv ivhai

I mean.
If you set the lock to regular

time you will find that it keeps
very good time.

In Ihe next article I shall vj

a brief look at Amstrad's w
of handling interrupts fr(

machine code. There will be

useful utility to give you a visi

display of the state of the Caps
Lock key.

E COMPUTING V.
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Music and computers are

longer strangers bul

bound chips do have lin

Ves, even Commodore's SID
chip which clever programmers
have coaxed inlo speech can
appear lacking if you warn lo

add a drum, bass and chord

impletely independ-
]i enables you 10

:ord ihe melody line

and arrange an
mpanim for

pho
provide mil puis to a ni n unit or

headphones.
Control of Ihe program is

through a series of menus and
movement around the screen is

with the function keys. The
CMDR key causes a Help
message to pop up al the top of

the screen and you can choose
the language in which you want

the messages lo appear;
English. French, German or

Italian. I decided not lo find out

it" 1 was mull i- lingual and chose
English. My Buggy was one of
ihe first in the UK and the

is abletprinted

its features quite easily. Very
user-friendly as they say.

Music is entered from a

piano-style keyboard and the

program supports a variety of

thes Sid's

Commodore's mini keyboard,

is supplied with the Buggy and
you can use either of these,

Siei's full-size. CMK 49. key-

board or a similar plug- in

keyboard.
Having chosen your language

and keyboard you can opt for a
Demo or become instantly

creative and go to the Main
Menu which displays five

options; End of job, MIDI
functions, Play, Disc Opera-
tions and Song Menu.
The Song Menu shows which

songs are in memory and nine

jolly tunes are already there

band tunes to disco and latin

amcrican numbers.
The SONG-EDIT screen,

which is the main display, is

entered when you select a song

or the Play option. It is divided

into five sections. The top line

lists the song number and name

windows which display the

following information; the solo

sound parameters; the selected

accompaniment pattern; the

fan Waugh was one of the first In this

country to try Sell's Sound Buggy, here
ore his thoughts and comments...

sequencer
section snowing what you are

playing and recording.

Instruments are constructed

from organ-like footage
settings; 16', 8'. 4' and 2',

which range in amplitude from
to 31. Envelope (ADSR -

Attack Decay, Sustain, Release)

parameters can be varied

through eight settings. 14 solo

sounds arc included for you but

accordion, vibes, piano, cello,

etc.). 28 can be stored in total.

The accompaniment section

controls the accompaniment —
honest. Vibrato, transpose and
arpeggio are self explanatory

(aren't they?). Melody sounds a
full chord with each melody
note. Teach lets you form your
own chords and .o.f.c. allows

the

QWERTY keyboard. The bass

and chord parts are recorded
together at this point but they

can be individually selected for

output. Rhythm plays the bass

rhythms in the rhythm section

and 14 examples are already

programmed includinn disco,

funky, samba,
. Pane

strutted from
drums sounds — bass, snare,

rim shot and iwo cymbals —
and are programmed across a

matrix of dots which are turned
on or off by pressing a key. The
fact that the patterns can be
seen as well as heard makes it

The final window, the
sequencer, is used to select the

parts .you want lo play and
record; Ihe solo pari or the

accompaniment. From here the

composition can be made to

lin'n i.vriiiriuously.

The final menu, the MIDI
menu, provides a stepping stone

to the big world of interfacing.

To use this you also need a
MIDI interface, such as Siei's at

£99, and a keyboard with MIDI
sockets which, once plugged in.

different channel and program
numbers so the compositions
will play through tour separate

MIDI keyboards. The effect is

absolutely terrific. For the not-

so-rich among us, a single

keyboard will play back all one
one voice which is still terrific

and a multi-timbral instrument

such as Casio's CZ-100 or

CZ-1000 will play each part

with a different voice — even

The Sound Buggy is fun. easy

to use and it sounds good. If

you want more than SID can
offer, take the Sound Buggy for

Address: Ahcd Depot, 1

Rd. Hookwood. Horley, S

RH6 OAY

IIOMI tOMI'MIM, \VI:IKI V I (VU.Iilt IDS?
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Load In-
Save£5
Now! {

Use this Ferguson to load in programmes.
Use it to nelp you create programmes.
Use it to save programmes. And use it

to save money — at Rumbelows
it's reduced from £24.99 to £19.99!

! Buy the Sinclair Spectrum

r
"'is at £119.99 and get
this recorder free.

Hurry while stocks last.

HOML COMl'UI IMi WEEKLY ! October 1985 Pigf J



IQNlGiBM'BBEK
. Complex, the outsider, finds
iself Inside In this inside-out

episode of our serial that makes
eternity seem like a coffee-break

A U room waiting for the the wig on the Judge's



HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY CLASSIFIED
Lineage:

35p per word o s
Semi display: £7.10 per single column centimetre

Ring for information on series bookings discounts.9
01-437 0699
EXT 322.
Send your requirements to:

David Home
ASP LTD.
1 Golden Square,

London W IK 3AB

1'JJlll.UII

MAPIT. 166 ROBERT ST.
lm.il.nl. \lid-(;lam organ.

AMSTRAD/ATMOS/OR1C
CLUB. Large selection of soflwar.

available. Send 5AE to 26 Beechle

Drive. Cardiff.

< ASSKTTK IH T1KATK1N

ring 01-607 0157 o

s. Computer Hire Semcr

Membership £5.00. —
+ 30p P&P). Stamp for

. Tucker. (H) 58. Blen-

PENPAL SERVICE.

Send SAE to C
I Woodlands Road
Manchester, MS 7LF.

lores, BBC, Spectrum am
strad. £8.45. Full details from

:us Software, Freeposl, Bead
iroach, Brixham TQ5 8BR.

TEXAS 99/4A
Imported

Superior Quality

Repairs n
spares
Register

ES

CLASSIF

COMPUTER REPAIRS

COMMODORE R

i'sna*

COMPUTER CARE SOUTH
149 KINGSTON ROAD.

PORTSMOUTH.
HAMPSHIRE

ED RING

01-437 0699
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Readers Hi- Scores

definitely say this

bi! Ma- waphicsare
absolutely brilliant. They ......

have taken ages !o design. To
slarl with you sue ;i blurred

pit dire because you haven't

gol your glasses. The instri.-

lion book helps you find

ihem. The adventure itself is

like the other Seott Adams
Adventures — very cha lien

-

i one is a bit harder than

,.n. u.hcrs and not advisable

Tor the beginner. This

adventure is the sequel to

Pirate adventure and you have

10 colled thirteen irr

and ihen store them
found my firs! treasure bui

some of the replies arc a little

stroppy and not as detailed as

the other Scott Adams adven-

tures. This is because the

majority of the memory has

been used on the graphics.

There is a 'save game" and a

primer facility as well and to

sum up ii is a really excellent

cartridge worth every penny. If

you love adventures you will

love this.

D*an Mo* on, CattMord

Price: £14.95

Publisher: Parco Electrics

READERS PAGE
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THE FIRST EVER MIKRO-PLUSGAME
Nearly 50%bigger and better game for the Spectrum

Shadow of the Unicorn - a 120

page illustrated book, 64K of

programme, and Mikro-Plus

interface- all for

£14.95

•Built-in joystick port

•Back-up facility to Microdrive

•Back-up facility to Tape

•Tape alignment routine for

trouble free loading



JustWhenYou Thought IIWas SafeToWalk The Streets..

HAVE YOU ENOUGH CATOPLEXIC ENERGY?

WILL YOUR STRENGTH AND STAMINA LAST OUT?

YOU MUST STOP THE DOGS DESTROYING YOUR HOME!

3K WHAT THE MAGAZINES SAY ABOUT THIS ARCADE ADVENTURE:
Home Computing Weekly: "I love this don I miss this one"

SPECTRUM £6.95
AMSTRAD £7.95

pun
DEFE
Order d

riT!
at it! r-r=i
jrect from: A«lV

|

Artie Co
Main St

mpkiting Ltd.

Brandesburton ( '
' T" "' KHI

'


